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Under the trend of rapid urbanization, the urban heat island (UHI) effect has become a hot issue for scholars to study. In order to
better alleviate UHI effect, it is important to understand the effect of landuse/landcover (LULC) and landscape patterns on the
urban thermal environment from perspective of landscape ecology. ,is research aims to quantitatively investigate the effect of
LULC landscape patterns on UHI effects more accurately based on a landscape metrics analysis. In addition, we also explore the
complex relationship between land surface temperature (LST) and vegetation cover. Taking Zhengzhou City of China as a case
study, an integrated method which includes the geographic information system (GIS), remote-sensing (RS) technology, and
landscape metrics was employed to facilitate the analysis. Landsat data (2000–2014) were applied to investigate the spatiotemporal
evolution patterns of LST and LULC. ,e results indicated that the mean LST value increased by 2.32°C between 2000 and 2014.
,e rise of LST was consistent with the trend of rapid urbanization in Zhengzhou City, which resulted in sharp increases in
impervious surfaces (IS) and substantial losses of vegetation cover. Furthermore, the investigation of LST and vegetation cover
demonstrated that fractional vegetation cover (FVC) had a stronger negative effect on LST than normalized differential vegetation
index (NDVI). In addition, LST was obviously correlated with LULC landscape patterns, and both landscape composition and
spatial configuration affected UHI effects to varying degrees. ,is study not only illustrates a feasible way to investigate the
relationship between LULC and urban thermal environment but also suggests some important measures to improve urban
planning to reduce UHI effects for sustainable development.

1. Introduction

,e process of rapid urbanization deeply affects biological
diversity, ecosystem services, and regional environment
[1–3]. Because of unprecedented urbanization, the issues of
urban eco-environment have been attracting increased at-
tention from the public, scientists, and urban managers
[4, 5]. One of the acute problems is the UHI effect, where
urban surfaces and atmospheric temperatures are warmer

than the surrounding nonurban areas owing to transfor-
mation of land-cover types and anthropogenic-based heat
[6, 7].

,e UHI effect is a substantial issue, as it has several
negative influences on urban environments and human
health. ,e existing research has indicated that UHI effect
markedly increases energy consumption [8], raises risks of
heat and pollution-related mortality [9], deteriorates air
pollution [10], and worsens living environment of city
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dwellers [11]. Based on these impacts, the spatiotemporal
patterns of UHI and the factors affecting its impacts have
become popular topics and are being broadly researched
across multiple disciplines [12–14]. Better understanding
the UHI effect is vital to offer the scientific foundation for
taking effective measures to mitigate urban thermal envi-
ronment and promoting sustainable development of urban
areas.

In the previous literature, the studies of UHI effect have
been implemented by contrasting temperature observa-
tions of meteorological network within urban and rural
areas surrounding the city [15–17]. However, these
ground-based observations are too scattered, and some
observation data are commonly unrepresentative of
complex thermal environments, and it is hard to depend
on field data alone to achieve accurate and enough in-
formation concerning the UHI [18, 19]. Consequently,
with the fast development of RS technology in recent years,
satellite image data have been applied universally in urban
environment and climate research across the world. Sat-
ellite image data have become a strong means for UHI
research because they provide a convenient and consistent
mechanism for detecting the thermal features of urban
surfaces [20–22]. ,e satellite remote-sensing images with
a thermal infrared band can be transformed into land
surface temperature (LST) to characterize an UHI [23, 24].
For example, Landsat TM/ETM+/OLI data have been
widely applied to calculate the LST values for UHI effect
studies [25, 26]. As a result, the SUHI is addressed in this
study, and thermal band images of remote sensing are
applied to determine LST.

In urban thermal environment studies, many docu-
ments have illustrated associations between LST and urban
expansion, particularly changes in land-use types [27–29].
,ese studies have found that urban heat effect is sub-
stantially influenced by LULC change. Each type of urban
land has its own thermal features and radiation charac-
teristics that make different contributions to UHI effect
[30, 31]. Urban impervious surfaces (IS), including asphalt
roads and cement buildings, usually emit more heat and
lead to higher temperatures, while areas with water and
vegetation have lower temperatures [32]. Accordingly, like
urban expansion and transformations in land-cover types,
the urban thermal environment will change correspond-
ingly. Numerous studies have found that natural land-
scapes, such as forests and croplands, are transformed into
impervious surfaces during the process of urbanization
[33, 34] and thus contribute to UHI effects. It has been
suggested that a positive correlation exists between im-
pervious surfaces (IS) and LST [35, 36]. In addition, as
vegetated landscapes generally are beneficial for decreasing
LST [37], some documents have stressed on compre-
hending the relationship among NDVI, FVC, and LST
[38, 39]. ,ese studies demonstrated that there is a negative
relationship between NDVI, FVC, and LST at different
spatial resolutions [32, 40], and the LST-NDVI relationship
was more adapted to analyzing UHI effect in the summer
[41]. In general, these previous documents have quanti-
tatively explored the relationship between LULC changes

and LST based on RS technology. However, urban LULC
patches have various shapes and spatial configurations, and
these factors may also influence the urban thermal envi-
ronment. ,ere are several UHI documents that have
researched the impacts of landscape configuration and
composition on LST from the perspective of landscape
ecology. However, this approach fails to consider influence
of other elements of landscape patterns, like patch shape,
patch structure, and patch density, which may hide im-
portant details related to spatial distribution and add the
uncertainties of analyzing the relationship between UHI
and landscape patterns [42, 43]. ,erefore, a more rea-
sonable approach that studies the influence of landscapes of
various sizes, spatial arrangements, and shapes on UHI
effects would be needed.

To better comprehend urban landscape processes and
dynamics, one should be able to precisely quantify its
spatiotemporal variations [44, 45]. Landscapemetrics, which
are landscape ecological variations that can precisely de-
scribe spatial features of land surfaces [46, 47], have been
employed to describe spatial patterns of urban landscapes
and to clarify impacts of LULC patterns on urban heat effect
in this study. ,erefore, compared with the existing liter-
ature, this study has the following contributions. First, we
investigate the relationship between NDVI, FVC, and LST,
respectively, and discuss the correlation between different
biophysical indicators and urban thermal environment.
According to the research results, we can determine a
suitable indicator for this study, making the research results
more accurate. Second, we use the method of comprehensive
analysis to investigate the relationship between landscape
pattern and LST based on RS data, which provides an ef-
fective way to reveal the change process of urban ecology and
thermal environment.

,e main purpose of this research is to explore the
impacts of landscape (LULC) patterns on UHI effects more
accurately based on landscape metrics analysis and to in-
vestigate the landscape patterns (including composition and
spatial configuration) of different LST zones to preferably
comprehend the relationship between LULC and LST at a
regional scale. We center on investigating the intensity of
LST based on LULC using Landsat images and estimating
the correlation among LST, fractional vegetation cover
(FVC), NDVI, and urban landscape patterns to elaborate the
related impacts of urbanization on urban thermal envi-
ronment. Furthermore, remote-sensing data and landscape
metrics provide new perspectives for scientists to research
UHI effects, and the findings from this study can be used to
recommend important policies for urban planning to mit-
igate UHI effects, which provides an effective way to reveal
the process of urban ecological change. ,us, the main
objectives of this research are as follows: (1) information
regarding the spatiotemporal variation of LST and LULC of
Zhengzhou City was investigated from 2000 to 2014; (2) a
comparative analysis was implemented to explore the im-
pacts of NDVI and FVC on LST using quantitative models;
(3) the relationship between landscape patterns and LSTwas
explored by statistical analysis. ,e sketch map of this study
is given in Figure 1.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. StudyArea. Zhengzhou City is in the central inland area of
China (112°42′E–114°14′E, 34°16′N–34°58′N) (Figure 2) and
has an area of about 7446.2 km2.,e annual mean temperature
of Zhengzhou city is approximately 14.4°C [48]. Like many
other megacities in China, Zhengzhou City has been experi-
encing rapid urbanization and population growth in the past
few decades. Based on local statistical data, from 2000 to 2014,
Zhengzhou City’s urbanization rate raised from 55.1% to 68.3%.
,is rapid land use process unavoidably led to urban envi-
ronment degradation caused by UHI effect.

2.2. Data Sources and Preprocessing. In this study, available
Landsat-7ETM+ (2000), Landsat-5TM (2006), and Landsat-
8 OLI/TIRS (2014) images were collected from the USGS
website (http://www.earthexplorer.usgs.gov), and these
images were applied to establish time series data to acquire
LULC information and to describe the heat environment of
the entire area of Zhengzhou City. Additionally, each image
was subjected to a series of preprocessing before LST re-
trieval, and these procedures mainly contained the radio-
metric calibration, atmospheric correction and geometrical
distortions correction. Subsequently, all these images were
resampled to 30m to ensure correspondence to the reso-
lution of multispectral bands [49]. ,e flowchart of this
study is given in Figure 3.

2.3. Methods

2.3.1. Classification of LULC. ,eLULCmaps of Zhengzhou
City in 2000, 2006, and 2014 were obtained from Landsat
imagery.,e supervised classification and human-computer
interactive interpretation were applied in ENVI 5.1. ,e
urban landscape was classified into six categories: IS, water,
bareland, farmland, forest, and grassland. ,e accuracy
assessment of the classified LULC was implemented with
400 reference points that were generated to represent dif-
ferent LULC types of Zhengzhou City [50]. ,erefore, the
overall accuracy of LULC category was approximately over
86.6%, which met the requirements for this study.

2.3.2. LST Retrieval and Delineation of LST Intensity Zones.
To date, several good retrieval algorithms of LST based on
different data sources have been developed [51, 52]. In the

research, the image-based method (IB) is applied to retrieve
LST values because of its validity and simplicity [49]. Before
retrieval of LST, a quadratic model was adopted to transform
the digital number (DN) of Landsat TM/ETM+ thermal
infrared (TIR) band into radiant temperatures [53]:

Lλ � gain × QCAL + offset, (1)

where Lλ denotes the radiance of the thermal band pixel in
W/(m2 · sr · μm); gain denotes the slope of the radiance/DN
conversion function; offset denotes the slope of the radiance/
DN conversion; QCAL denotes the quantized calibrated
pixel value in DN [21]. ,en, the spectral radiance was
transformed into the at-satellite brightness temperature [53],
and equation (2) is as follows:

TB �
K2

ln 1 + K1/Lλ)( ,(
(2)

where TB denotes the effective at-satellite temperature in K;
both K1 and K2 are prelaunch calibration constants (for
Landsat-7, K1 is 666.09 W/(m2 · sr · μm)and K2 is 1282.71 K;
for Landsat-5, K1 is 607.76 W/(m2 · sr · μm) and K2 is
1260.56 K; for Landsat-8, K1 is 774.89 W/(m2 · sr · μm) and
K2 is 1321.08K).

In the research, considering the nature of LULC types,
the vegetated areas (farmland, grassland, and forest), water
bodies, impervious surfaces (IS), and bareland were given
the values of 0.95, 0.9925, 0.923, and 0.92, separately
[54–56]. Additionally, the emissivity-corrected land surface
temperatures were calculated in equation (3) [54]:

LST �
TB

1 + λ × TB/ρ( ln ε
, (3)

where TB equals at-satellite brightness temperature in de-
grees Kelvin; λ equals wavelength of emitted radiance
(λ�11.5 μm, the center wavelength of Landsat TM Band 6
[32, 57], and 10.8 μm for Landsat OLI/TIRS Band 10 [58]);
ρ � h × c/σ(1.438 × 10− 2 mK), ρ �Boltzmann constant
(1.38 × 10− 23 J/K), h equals Planck’s constant
(6.626 × 10− 34 Js),c equals velocity of light (2.998 × 108 m/s);
and ε denotes the land surface emissivity.,en, the final LST
values were transformed to degrees Celsius (°C).

According to the above information, it is inappropriate
to directly compare the LST values or examine the variances
of LST values over multiple years periods on account of the
interannual variability of atmospheric conditions. Hence,
the LST values was standardized in ArcGIS 10.2 software
according to the data range (equation (4)), and the mean
standard deviation (STD) means was used to separate the
LST values into five zones (Table 1). ,ese zones can be
employed to analyze the spatial pattern and relationships of
urban landscape metrics:

Ts �
Ti − Tmin

Tmax−Tmin
, (4)

where Ts denotes the standardized LST value of a pixel, Ti
denotes the initial LST value of pixel I, Tmax denotes the
maximum LST value, and Tmin denote the minimum LST
value.

LULC classificationSpatiotemporal
variationLST retrieval

Relationship between LST
and vegetation coverNDVI FVC

Relationship between LST
and landscape patterns

Composition Configuration

Figure 1: ,e sketch map of this study.
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2.3.3. Computation of Biophysical Indices. ,e NDVI and
FVC were applied as the key biophysical indicators. ,e
NDVI was calculated as follows [59]:

NDVI �
ρNIR − ρRed
ρNIR + ρRed

 , (5)

where NIR denotes the reflectance of the near-infrared and
RED denotes the reflectance of red bands.

,e FVC depicts the amount and nature of vegetation
cover, and it depends on the NDVI as follows [60]:

FVC �
NDVIi − NDVIs

NDVIv − NDVIs
 

2

, (6)

where NDVIi denotes NDVI value of a pixel I; NDVIS
denotes the NDVI value of pure soil, and the NDVIV denotes
the NDVI value of pure vegetation. To calculate accordant
values of FVC, it needs to set pixels with NDVIi>NDVIv to
1 and the pixels with NDVIi<NDVIS to 0 [61, 62].
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Figure 2: Location map of the study site.
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LST intensity zones
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Figure 3: ,e flowchart of this study.

Table 1: ,e classification of LST zones [4].

LST zones Classification
Low TS≤Tmean − std
Sub-low Tmean − std<TS≤Tmean − 0.5std
Medium Tmean − 0.5std<TS≤Tmean + 0.5std
Sub-high Tmean + 0.5std<TS≤Tmean + std
High TS>Tmean + std
Note: TS denotes the standardized LST value; Tmean denotes the mean
standardized LST value; std denotes the standard deviation.
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2.3.4. Calculation of Landscape Metrics. To quantify the
relationship between urban landscape patterns and LST, a
series of landscape metrics (including composition, shape,
and configuration) was computed based on 5× 5 pixel
moving window in FRAGSTATS 4.2 software package. ,e
metrics were chosen according to the principles of minimal
redundancy [63–65]. Overall, six landscape-based metrics
and eight class-based metrics were chosen to describe
characteristics of landscape patterns (Table 2). In addition,
the Pearson correlations between mean LST values and
landscape metrics were calculated and employed to deter-
mine the impacts of land-use landscape patterns on the UHI.

3. Results

3.1. LULCDynamics. ,e dynamics of LULC of Zhengzhou
City during 2000 and 2014 are demonstrated in Figure 4.
Zhengzhou City has experienced remarkable urbanization,
and the land use/cover pattern changed considerably.
According to the land-use types, the outcomes revealed that
the area of IS increased from 133.2 km2 to 282 km2 in
2000–2006, and it increased by 130.7 km2 in 2006–2014. ,e
total increase was 279.5 km2 over the 14-year period. Be-
tween 2000 and 2014, the total net loss of forest and farmland
reached 25.07% and 24.07%, respectively, within the whole
study area. While water had the smallest proportion of area,
it declined from 3.22% in 2000 to 0.92% in 2014.,e primary
changes in urban LULC types occurred in the northwest and
east of Zhengzhou City, which were the areas that underwent
the sharpest urban expansion since 2000.

3.2. LST Patterns within Each LULC Category. Statistically, in
2000, the mean value of LST is 29.73°C, while the mean value
of LST is 31.96°C in 2014. ,is result shows that the mean
LSTgradually increased by 2.23°C from 2000 to 2014 overall.

In addition, this research calculated the mean LSTvalues
for each LULC category between 2000 and 2014 (Figure 5).
,e results reflected that mean LSTs of the different types of
landuse/landcover had clear differences. According to the
mean LSTvalues, it can be observed that impervious surfaces
had a higher LST value, whereas forest and water had lower
LSTvalues during this study period.,e impervious surfaces
were linked to roads, buildings and dense populations, and
thermal properties of these building materials, and an-
thropogenic heat sources made impervious surfaces become
the hottest regions. Bareland and farmland had relatively
higher mean LST values because the bareland class usually
had little vegetation cover, while the LST of farmland was
always influenced by its associated agricultural activities
[67]. ,e forest class with high vegetation coverage has a
lower LST because of the shading and evapotranspiration
that occur within this class. Overall, the LULC categories
with different thermal characteristics influenced the distri-
bution of LST.

As shown in Figure 6, the spatial dynamics revealed that
the LST values in urban areas were higher than that in the
surrounding areas in 2000–2014. ,e sub-high and high
zones are mainly distributed in the commercial districts of

the central urban areas and in the industrial districts’
northwest and south of Zhengzhou City. In comparison, the
sub-low and low zones were found inside the urban areas
and gradually had a scattered distribution. Meanwhile, the
area of sub-high and high zones increased substantially,
while the areas of the sub-low and low zones decreased
sharply, which was due to the dramatic changes that oc-
curred in the LULC patterns that greatly influenced the
thermal environment. A large amount of farmland and other
vegetation cover types have been converted into impervious
surfaces and artificial buildings due to rapid urban expan-
sion during this study period.

Table 3 shows the proportion of LULC categories of
different LST zones from 2000 to 2014.,e magnitude of the
differences in zonal proportions associated with impervious
surfaces was more pronounced in themedium zone and high
zone, with an obvious increase between 2000 and 2014.
However, the proportions declined in sub-high zone. One
reason for this result may be the variations in the urban land
use types, characterized by concrete surfaces interspersed
with spotty patches of green parks and grasslands [45]. For
the same reason, the proportion of grassland increased in all
the zones from 2000 to 2014. However, the proportions of
forest clearly declined in the low zone and sub-low zone,
which was probably due to impervious surfaces replacing
forest patches during rapid urbanization. In addition, it
appeared that the proportion of farmland declined in the low
and sub-low zones, but it increased in the high zones, which
was on account of a combination of agricultural activities
and seasonal weather impacts on LST.

3.3. Relationship among LST, NDVI, and FVC. NDVI and
FVC have been regarded as two key biophysical parameters
in thermal remote-sensing analyses. Previous studies have
demonstrated that NDVI could be considered a represen-
tative indicator of land surface vegetation coverage [21, 68],
whereas FVC is often applied to represent vegetation
abundance. To better comprehend the effects of vegetation
cover on UHI, we applied Regression function and Pearson
correlation analysis to estimate the relationships among the
LST, NDVI, and FVC. ,e results are shown in Table 4. A
strong and negative correlation between FVC and LST can
be observed, but there is a weak and negative correlation
with NDVI across the entire range of values. ,is result
shows that FVC is a better reflection of LST characteristics
than the NDVI, and several studies also identified similar
relationships among LST, NDVI, and FVC [61, 69]. Hence,
in this study, FVC is more suitable for assessing the cor-
relation between vegetation abundance and LST.

Figure 7 shows the spatial patterns of FVC in Zhengzhou
City between 2000 and 2014. ,e city center exhibited lower
FVC and higher LST, while the surrounding areas with a
relatively higher FVC exhibited lower LST. ,is indicates
that inverse trends in FVC and LST were observed. To
further validate the results, we obtained the mean and SD
zonal FVC shown in Table 5. Obviously, there was a decrease
in the FVC value as the higher LST zone increased, which
illustrated a clear correlation between FVC and LST.
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Table 2: List of landscape metrics [62, 66].

Level Classification Metrics

Landscape Composition Patch density (PD)
Shape Largest patch index (LPI)

Spatial arrangement

Aggregation index (AI)
Contagion (CONTAG)

Shannon diversity index (SHDI)
Shannon evenness index (SHEI)

Class Composition Percent cover of class area (PLAND)

Shape

Edge density (ED)
Landscape shape index (LSI)

Mean shape index (SHAPE_MN)
Mean fractal dimension index (FRAC_MN)

Spatial arrangement Landscape division index (DIVISION)

Impervious surface
Bareland
Forest
Water
Farmland
Grassland
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Figure 4: ,e LULC maps of Zhengzhou City in (a) 2000, (b) 2006, and (c) 2014.
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Figure 5: Mean LST values for the LULC categories from 2000 to 2014.
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,erefore, the changes in FVC well explained the impact of
biophysical features on the SUHI pattern.

3.4. Relationship between Landscape Metrics and LST. As
shown in Tables 6 and 7, clearly, bareland and water changed
insignificantly on account of their scattered distributions
and small patch sizes. ,e other four main LULC types,
including farmland, forest, and grassland and impervious
surface, accounted for the major components of the urban

surface and had important effects on the UHI in Zhengzhou
City. ,us, the landscape patterns of these four LULC types
were considered and discussed in the statistical analysis of
class-level metrics.

,is research demonstrated that LST is not only related
to landscape composition but also to spatial configurations
at the landscape level. ,e LST is positively correlated with
PD and CONTAG, indicating that landscapes with higher
patch density and fewer contiguous patches will lead to high
values of contagion, which results in enhancing the UHI
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Figure 6: ,e spatial pattern of LST zones from 2000 to 2014. (a) 2000. (b) 2006. (c) 2014.

Table 4: ,e linear regression and correlation coefficients among LST, NDVI, and FVC.

2000 2006 2014
NDVI FVC NDVI FVC NDVI FVC

LST
y� −1.03 + 0.69

R2: 0.55
r: −0.56∗∗

y� −71.35x+ 38.87
R2: 0.85
r: −0.79∗∗

y� −0.31x+ 0.64
R2: 0.64
r: −0.63∗∗

y� −93.93x+ 36.44
R2: 0.73
r: −0.82∗∗

y� −0.32x+ 0.64
R2: 0.72
r: −0.49∗∗

y� −138.84x+ 37.91
R2: 0.84

r� −0.81∗∗

Note: y denotes LST; x denotes FVC and NDVI; r denotes correlation coefficient; ∗∗Correlation denotes significancee at the 0.01 level.

Table 3: ,e proportion of LULC types (%) of different LST zones from 2000 to 2014.

Zone1 Zone2 Zone3 Zone4 Zone5
2000 2006 2014 2000 2006 2014 2000 2006 2014 2000 2006 2014 2000 2006 2014

Grassland 0.005 0.829 4.117 0.012 1.409 5.324 0.007 2.242 9.141 0.007 0.301 3.012 0.002 0.099 2.180
Farmland 3.345 6.117 2.161 8.703 4.939 1.625 3.376 9.159 3.223 4.471 5.111 2.254 1.078 4.322 4.222
IS 1.562 1.788 2.602 6.669 1.649 4.577 12.961 6.486 23.492 21.439 9.609 16.491 11.981 10.990 12.821
Forest 2.235 0.149 1.137 6.143 0.106 0.143 2.882 0.119 0.071 10.466 0.010 0.013 2.452 0.002 0.027
Water 0.019 2.645 0.774 0.068 0.379 0.032 0.028 0.193 0.033 0.008 0.041 0.019 0.001 0.028 0.051
Bareland 0.001 3.749 0.062 0.001 5.403 0.007 0.023 15.236 0.057 0.015 5.246 0.064 0.027 1.631 0.257
Total 7.167 15.281 10.855 21.598 13.887 11.71 19.281 33.437 36.021 36.409 20.32 21.855 15.543 17.074 19.559
Note: IS denotes impervious surface; Zone 1 denotes low LST zones; Zone 2 denotes sub-low LST zones; Zone 3 denotes medium LST zones; Zone 4 denotes
sub-low LST zones; Zone 5 denotes low LST zones.
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Figure 7: Spatial distribution of FVC from 2000 to 2014.

Table 6: Correlation coefficients between landscape-level metrics and LST.

AI CONTAG LPI PD SHDI SHEI
2000 −0.354∗ 0.246∗ −0.311∗ 0.391∗ −0.451∗∗ −0.408∗∗

2006 0.193 0.372∗ 0.326∗ 0.639∗∗ −0.534∗∗ −0.496∗∗

2014 0.179 0.458∗∗ 0.372∗ 0.665∗∗ −0.560∗∗ −0.535∗∗
∗Correlation denotes significance at the 0.05 level; ∗∗correlation denotes significance at the 0.01 level.

Table 7: Correlation coefficients between class-level metrics and LST.

AI DIVISION ED FRAC MN LSI PD PLAND SHAPE MN

Farmland
2000 −0.141 −0.541∗∗ −0.206 −0.23∗ −0.504∗∗ −0.438∗∗ −0.681∗∗ −0.248∗

2006 −0.314∗ −0.482∗∗ −0.252 −0.356∗∗ −0.542∗∗ −0.368∗ −0.581∗∗ −0.127
2014 −0.158 −0.396∗∗ −0.309∗ −0.38∗∗ −0.527∗∗ −0.341∗ −0.655∗∗ −0.122

Forest
2000 −0.229∗ −0.51∗∗ −0.292∗ −0.185 −0.269∗ −0.157 −0.685∗∗ −0.288∗

2006 −0.245∗ −0.648∗∗ −0.272 −0.182 −0.127 −0.119 −0.757∗ −0.124
2014 −0.296∗ −0.533∗∗ −0.305∗ −0.172 −0.355∗ −0.137 −0.543∗ −0.301∗

Grassland
2000 −0.311∗ −0.618∗∗ −0.266 −0.371∗∗ −0.047 −0.025 −0.685∗∗ −0.223∗

2006 −0.215 −0.557∗∗ −0.241 −0.246∗ −0.173 −0.146 −0.638∗∗ −0.314∗∗

2014 −0.102 −0.552∗∗ −0.314∗ −0.235∗ −0.26∗ −0.187 −0.603∗∗ −0.432∗∗

IS
2000 0.357∗∗ −0.342∗ 0.258 0.342∗∗ 0.132 0.168 0.493∗∗ 0.308∗∗

2006 0.458∗∗ −0.397∗ 0.255 0.494∗∗ 0.232∗ 0.129 0.625∗∗ 0.351∗∗

2014 0.523∗∗ −0.413∗∗ 0.366∗ 0.559∗∗ 0.139 0.174 0.669∗∗ 0.614∗∗
∗Correlation denotes significance at the 0.05 level; ∗∗correlation denotes significant at the 0.01 level. IS denotes impervious surface.

Table 5: Mean and SD zonal FVC derived from different LST zones.

Year Item Low zone Sub-low zone Medium zone Sub-high zone High zone

2000 Mean 0.637 0.587 0.473 0.358 0.297
SD 0.205 0.158 0.161 0.147 0.122

2006 Mean 0.544 0.514 0.436 0.311 0.253
SD 0.206 0.153 0.168 0.149 0.121

2014 Mean 0.634 0.605 0.417 0.305 0.221
SD 0.257 0.214 0.208 0.227 0.174
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effect and vice versa. However, SHDI and SHEI are nega-
tively correlated with LST. Additionally, the correlation of
LSTwith AI and LPI is unstable because of the changes in the
shape and proportion of the urban landscape patterns. In
general, these findings indicated that abundance of LULC
categories and spatial configurations will contribute to
mitigating the UHI effect.

As shown in Table 7, the LST was negatively correlated
with AI, DIVISION, ED, FRACMN, LSI, PD, PLAND, and
SHAPE MN for farmland, forest, and grassland. However,
the landscape metrics for impervious surfaces mainly had
positive impacts on LST because of their thermal con-
ductivity [62]. For the spatial configuration variables, it was
indicated that higher aggregations of farmland, forest, and
grassland patches could reduce UHI effect, while the ag-
gregation of impervious surfaces could enhance the UHI
effect. For the composition variables, it was implied that
LST would be reduced with the increase of vegetation
patches’ percentage and density, while the increase of
impervious surface patches proportion would intensify the
thermal environment. For shape variables, it was dem-
onstrated that the increase of vegetation patches in shape
irregularity would enhance cooling effects, while the in-
crease of impervious surface patches in the shape irregu-
larity would intensify UHI effect. In addition, FRAC_MN
of vegetation patches was negatively correlated with LST,
which indicated better cooling effects of vegetation with
improvement of shape complexity. However, the
FRAC_MN of impervious surface patches was positively
correlated with LST, which implied a reduction in UHI
effects for impervious surface patches with less complex
shapes.

4. Discussion

In view of the results offered by the spatial dynamics of
LULC and LST zones, we identified some important features
of the impacts of LULC on UHI effects during the process of
urbanization. First, Zhengzhou City underwent rapid ur-
banization, as was evident based on the significant increase
in spatial scale of IS from 2000 to 2014. ,ese outcomes are
consistent with findings of other previous literature [70, 71].
As the core city of central Henan urban agglomeration,
Zhengzhou City has played an important role in regional
development. Its urban areas have continued to grow since
2000, but after 2006, the expansion rate was much larger due
to growth stimulation from planning policies at multiple
levels. Second, LULC changes could result in drastic changes
to the urban thermal environment in Zhengzhou City. ,e
observed increasing trend of LST in study area was affected
by landscape changes. In general, most of the expansion of
built-up lands was produced from cropland and grassland
transformations. A substantial portion of the natural surface
landscape was replaced by traffic facilities, buildings, and
asphalt roads. According to spatial pattern of the LST zones,
the high LST zones generally were located within IS classes,
but low LST zones were located within vegetated land-cover
types. In addition, the investigation of LST and vegetation
cover indicated that FVC had a stronger impact on LST than

did NDVI. Hence, FVC was used to offer a better under-
standing of the correlation between LST and vegetation
abundance in Zhengzhou City. ,rough the above analysis,
we found that not all study areas are suitable for NDVI to
reflect the relationship between vegetation cover and LST.
,rough comparative analysis, this study found FVC in-
dicator that can accurately reflect the relationship between
vegetation cover and LST, make up for the shortcomings of
previous studies, and provide reference value for other areas.
,is finding can make up for the lack of using a single
biophysical index in the previous research and provide
reference value for other regions.

We also analyzed the relationship between urban
landscape patterns and LST through landscape metrics and
statistical analysis, which offered a new perspective for
comprehending the evolution of the UHI effect. Our find-
ings showed that spatial configuration and composition
metrics were obviously correlated with LST, positive for
vegetation landscape patches (including grassland and
forest) and negative for impervious surfaces at the class level.
,ese results are consistent with those of the other relevant
researches [59, 62], for instance, Chen and Yu [72] identified
obvious relationships between the LST and landscape pat-
terns of impervious surfaces (positive) and vegetation cover
(negative) in Guangzhou City of China. Overall, this re-
search has indicated that integration methods of GIS, re-
mote-sensing image classification technology, and landscape
metrics are valid means to quantitatively analyze the rela-
tionship between landscape patterns and LST. ,ese ap-
proaches can offer precise characteristics of the
spatiotemporal change of urban thermal environment and
some implications for other similar studies.

In addition, this research has some implications for
policymakers and urban planners to mitigate the negative
UHI effect. Our results showed that a higher proportion of
impervious surface areas results in higher LST, while veg-
etation helps decrease LST and generates cool island effects
by providing shade. In this context, one way to mitigate the
UHI effect is to increase vegetation coverage, and it is
important for the urban planners to consider the supply of
more forested areas and green spaces in future development
of Zhengzhou City. For example, the green roofs, small green
space, and cool pavements should be encouraged to build. In
addition, the findings of this research could help land-use
managers optimize the spatial arrangements of urban
landscapes to control UHI effects. It is recommended that
regulating the spatial structure of impervious surface patches
is a useful method to reduce UHI effects in future urban
development. Meanwhile, continuous vegetation cover
patches can help to optimize the spatial configurations di-
versity and obviously decrease LST values.

5. Conclusions

In this study, RS technology and geospatial approaches were
applied to explore the effects of LULC changes on UHI.
Using Zhengzhou City as a case study, the spatial features of
urban landscape and thermal environment were investigated
using the FVC and landscape metrics obtained from LULC
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types and LST zones. (1) ,e results indicate that land-use
changes of Zhengzhou City had a significant influence on its
UHI effect, and the mean LST increased by 2.23°C from 2000
to 2014. Overall, this increasing trend of mean LST value is
consistent with the rapid urbanization, which led to the
sharp increase in impervious surfaces area and dramatic
losses in vegetation coverage area. (2) ,e investigation of
LST and FVC indicated that the FVC had an obvious
negative relationship with urban thermal environment. (3)
,e relationships between LST and landscape patterns were
investigated using landscapemetrics and correlation analysis
method. ,e findings indicated obviously different effects of
LULC landscape patterns on LST, and it can be considered
that impacts on LST is not only reflected in urban landscape
composition but also in its shape and spatial configuration.
Hence, it is noteworthy that the abundance of land-use
categories and spatial configurations will contribute to
mitigating UHI effects. In general, these findings suggest that
some actions (e.g., increasing forests and grasslands,
adjusting the spatial distribution of different landscape
types, and optimizing the landscape configuration) could be
taken to reduce the urban thermal environment to ensure a
healthy and livable environment.

LST is one of the significant surface parameters applied
for estimating the UHI effect, and this study indicated that
different LULC types have complex relationship with LST.
With the high-speed advancement of RS technology, we can
investigate the effects of LULC onUHI at a finer spatial scale.
In addition, there are some other factors including socio-
economic transformation, climate change, and seasonal
variation that may influence UHI effects at different levels. In
the future, more attention should be given to the research of
relationship between LST and urban landscape by com-
prehensive conditions analysis.
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